
IO Apostle Study - Peter
Review from previous 2 weeks
Why did Jesus need apostles?
Review the Twelve - write on board
Were any of them famous?  Where were they from mostly?
How long did Jesus have to train them from the time He called the Twelve, to His death?
Were the apostles reluctant at first?  Did they hesitate to follow Jesus?
What is the Great Commission?  (Mthw 28:16-20 or Mark 16:14-20)
Who founded the church (Eph 2:20)?  Did these guys play a part in writing the New Testament?
How did they die? 
Mark Driscoll says, “It changed from a Come and See Experience, to a Go and Die Life”. 
Jesus chose men who had proven themselves UNDER authority, before they were given authority.

SIMON (PETER) - weʼre gonna spend 2 weeks on Peter.  If you are here tonight, you need to do all you 
can to be here next week too.  Tonight youʼre gonna hear one half of the story...but next week youʼll hear 
the rest of it. Next week will see how Godʼs grace developed Peter into a Rock!  Weʼll see how Peter is 
led by the Holy Spirit, stepping up as the leader of the Apostles.  But tonight will be focused more on 
Peterʼs mishaps and mistakes.  Weʼre gonna see how Peter is no different than us...he repeatedly 
messes up. 
I think it is SO reassuring to see and learn that Peter isnʼt perfect.  It certainly makes me feel better.  As I 
strive to live a more Godly life, as we all strive to be more like Christ, itʼs nice to know that even guys like 
Peter, the leader of the apostles, falls short sometimes.  
Most importantly, weʼre gonna see how Peter didnʼt let his sinfulness stop him, or get in the way of 
becoming an apostle and following Jesus.  Weʼll see how he overcame his mistakes. 

What do we know about Peter?
--Peter is listed first in all four lists of Apostles found in the Bible (
-He is one of the greatest stories in the Bible, of a changed life; was one of Jesusʼ most devoted 
followers.
-leader of the Apostles; most outspoken; regarded by many as a manʼs man
-the life of a fisherman, with a business, with materials, and employees. In those times, the life of a 
fisherman was very rough and demanding.  He must have been pretty fearless too, considering some of 
the fierce storms that quickly came upon the Sea of Galilee. 
-he was rugged, uneducated, he argued, had a temper, bragged, cursed, slashed out with his sword, and 
was bold; Jesus loved him for his big heart.
-Jesus redeems Peterʼs experiences as a fisherman.  God gives people great experiences outside of 
ministry, outside of church, or even outside of Christ, so that one day He will utilize these experiences to 
expand the message of the Church.   For me---Baseball.  Rainier.  Rim to Rim. 

How can your experiences be redeemed for spreading Christʼs message?  Your experiences as a 
business man?  Or as a former athlete?  As an outdoor enthusiast, a hunter, or fisherman?  As a 
brother?  Or a mentor?  Or even as a faithful follower...or faithful servant?  How can your 
experiences be redeemed for Kingdom work?
 
Bullet Points
-Peter was loyal...just think how he left everything behind to follow Jesus. 
- Peter was the first Apostle to claim Jesus as the Messiah (Mthw 16:13-19). 
-wrote 2 books of the New Testament (1 Peter and 2 Peter)
-his dad, Jonah (not Jonah and the whale Jonah), was a fisherman.  Brother of Andrew--both were 
fisherman--had a fishing business
-Peterʼs name is listed in the Gospels more than any other name except Jesus.
-No one speaks as often as Peter, and no one is spoken to by the Lord as often as Peter.



-No disciple is so frequently rebuked by the Lord as Peter; and no disciple ever rebukes the Lord except 
Peter (Mthw 16:22) Def of rebuke: to express sharp, stern disapproval of; reprove; reprimand.
-No one confessed Christ more boldly than Peter, yet no other disciple ever verbally denied Christ as 
forcefully or publicly as Peter.
-Peter is the only other person to ever walk on water (Mthw 14:28-33) BOLD MOVE!  BALLSY! 
-Peter followed Jesus as a disciple, then an apostle for three years before Jesus dies.

-progressive sanctification - Peter, by the grace of God, was sanctified progressively, through many 
rough, not so proud moments.  
-Mark Driscoll calls Peter the Charlie Brown of the Bible

Jesus gave Peter a new name. Not a nickname, but a NEW name! 
Imagine if Jesus, the Savior of the World, the Son of GOD, gave you a new name!?  Not a nickname, like 
”Sons of Thunder”  which he called James (the Greater) and John...sons of Zebedee...weʼll talk about 
them later....not a nickname, but a NAME!  How awesome!  What an honor!  Who else can say they were 
given a new name by Jesus Christ?  Question: did God rename anyone else in the bible?  In fact, yes...
We see several people in the Bible who are given a new name.  When these people went from non-
Christian to Christian, from spiritual death to spiritual life, the change is so drastic, that you are a new 
creation, a new person, with a new mind, and a new heart, and new passions, a new identity, that 
sometimes God renames these people to show the magnitude of their transformation.  God 
changed...Abram to Abraham.  And Abrahamʼs wife Sarai to Sarah.  Saul to Paul. And now Simon, to 
Peter.  

Jesus gave Simon a new name: Peter (which means “rock”) (John 1:42).  Itʼs important for us to 
understand why we hear Jesus referring to him by both names.  Whenever Peter is mentioned in a 
secular context (referring to his house, his mother-in-law, his fishing business), the Scriptures refer to him 
by his given name, Simon.  Or at other times he is called Simon is when he is displaying characteristics of 
his unregenerate self, or old ways.   

Okay....now lets get into some stories about Peter. Story time!

Takes place in the garden of Gethsemane.  The night Jesus is arrested. Itʼs His LAST NIGHT on Earth!  
Jesus is in turmoil!  He knows he only has minutes until heʼs captured, and then the suffering begins. Just 
like you and I would be stressed, worried, and dreading the inevitable, Jesus is already suffering 
emotionally... Matthew 26:36-45 

Peter falls asleep!  Jesus is counting on Peter to stand watch and pray, yet Peter falls asleep!

Letʼs turn to the Gospel of Luke...

The Last Supper....Luke 22: 31-34 

-Here we see Jesus referring to Peter as Simon.  Thatʼs his old name.  Heʼs hearing from Jesus, “Youʼre 
going back to your old ways.”  How many times does that happen to you?  When we revert back to our 
old ways?  Maybe youʼre living right for a while, staying in the Word, pursuing the Lord, but then 
something knocks us off track, or distracts us, or we just canʼt seem to resist temptation, and go back to 
our old ways.  Does that ever happen to you?  I hate to admit it, but it happens to me all the time. I start 
pass judgement on people.  Or I get pissed off at someone, or about something and start cussing all day.  
Does that ever happen to you?  You go back to your old ways?

Here we see that Jesus calls Peter by his old name, Simon.  Heʼs telling him, youʼre going back to your 
old ways....and you will deny that you even know me three times.  Jesus is God...he is fully aware of 
when and how we will fail Him.   



And here we see that Jesus knew Peter would fail Him.  Allow me to digress...Guys, Jesus knows that 
weʼre gonna fail Him. I have failed Him, you have failed Him, Peter will fail Him.  In fact, He promises that 
we will fail Him and that Satan will have a victory at our expense.  How does that make you feel?  To 
know that when we fail Jesus, we are helping Satan. Think about that!  When we sin, we create distance 
from God, our Father, and that makes Satan happy.   

But Peter is confident this will not happen...Peter says, in other words, No WAY!  Not gonna happen!  Iʼm 
ready to go with you to prison!  Iʼm ready to go with you to death!  I love you, I believe in you, you are the 
Messiah.  Jesus, Iʼm here for you!  And you can count on me.  

Letʼs read what happens next...
Luke 22: 54-61 -  

Guys, Peter is the best among us!!  Here is our leader...our highest human authority, after Jesus, 
spiritually speaking, on the Earth!!  He failed Jesus at His moment of greatest, most desperate need.  He 
is being persecuted, just been arrested and detained, and being led to his execution via crucifixion.  Peter 
is his right hand man.  Peter is Jesusʼ friend.  But yet, he failed miserably. He failed publicly.  

But guys, are we any different?  Here we are, in our day to day, doing the same thing, denying 
Jesus. 

Question:  How many of us have made a vow?  Lotʼs of married guys in here...”I vow to love you.  I vow to 
cherish you.  How have you been doing with that?  I vow to love you like Christ loves the church.....we all 
fail with that one, but it is what we are called to do.  Are you failing your wife?  

How many of you have vowed “Jesus, I will do better.  I will pray more.  I will do my best to stop cursing. I 
will stop watching porn.  Iʼll stop jerkin off.  Itʼs not funny guys, this is serious.  Iʼll stop abusing alcohol.  Iʼll 
stop holding grudges and learn to forgive others.  Iʼll lead my wife better.  Iʼll stop arguing with her.  Iʼll 
stop arguing with my family members.  Iʼll stop being so hard on my kids, and try to love them more.  I will 
treat people better.  I will stop being so judgmental.  Iʼll start praying more.  Iʼll read my Bible more often.  
Iʼll stop looking at other women.  Friends, are you failing Jesus?  Your savior?  

Even the best among us WILL fail Him.  Some of you are sitting here right now, thinking “not me”.  Some 
of you donʼt think that sin is in your future.  The reality is, some of us failed Him yesterday, or last week, or 
last month!  And if you didnʼt....wait til tomorrow, or next week.  It will happen.  And when it does, Satan 
smiles....that makes me sick!    

How many of you have ever had the feeling of completely letting someone down?  When you know 
that person, that friend, that brother, or sister, or coworker, or niece, or nephew, or spouse was counting 
on you, and you failed them.  And you saw the disappointment in their face, and heard it in their voice?  
How many of you have felt that?  What did you do?  How did you respond?  

Peter makes eye contact with Jesus.  He sees Jesusʼ face.  And let me make a point here....Peter wasnʼt 
being tortured.  He wasnʼt being interrogated.  The first person to confront Peter was a young servant girl.  
In those days, 1.) women had very little cultural authority anyway  2.) young women, “girls” had even less 
authority 3.) she was a servant.  My point is...she was the lowest of low on the totem pole.  Peter wasnʼt 
being questioned by a soldier holding a sword or a spear.  He wasnʼt be questioned by a Pharisee.  It was 
a young girl servant.  And yet he lacked the courage to claim Jesus for fear of getting in trouble.  That 
night, he had just told Jesus “Iʼm ready to go with you to prison and death”.  And a few hours later, he 
denied Him three times.  “I donʼt know him!  I donʼt know what youʼre talking about!”

So then what happened?



Luke 22:62 - “And he went out and wept bitterly.” When moments like this occur, it is when who we really 
are, when apart from the grace of God, is truly revealed.  At least Peter didnʼt wait long.  It doesnʼt say, 
“five years later, he wept.”  He felt bad.  Peter felt repentance.  It is not enough to just feel bad...we must 
repent.  Definition of repent: to feel sorry, self-reproachful, or contrite for past conduct; regret or be 
conscience-stricken about apast action, attitude, etc; to feel such sorrow for sin or fault as to be disposed 
to change one's life for the better; be penitent.  Peter was crushed.  But he repents, and from this point 
on, weʼll see how he changed his life forever.  Weʼll see how God uses Peter, an ordinary man, to do 
extraordinary things.  

Around the same time, thereʼs someone else who denied Jesus.  Remember him? Who?  Yeah, Judas 
Iscariot just sold out Jesus for a few bucks.  For money!  He betrayed the man he had grown to love and 
emulate.  Satan had a grasp on Judas.  So here we have two men who have denied Jesus, betrayed, and 
failed Jesus.  They both feel terrible!  They feel bad!  Theyʼre bitterly weeping.  They both canʼt believe 
what they just did!  

Peter, by the Grace of God, wants to change.  He has repentance.  He wants to return to Jesus!  Judas 
does not feel repentance.  He only feels remorse.  He does not want to return to Jesus....instead, he 
wants to commit suicide.  So he hangs himself.  So we have two men who have failed Jesus...they both 
feel terrible.  The Christian repents and runs toward Jesus.  The non-Christian only has remorse and runs 
toward destruction.  

Guys, we must learn to repent.  Itʼs not enough to just feel bad about what weʼve done.  Itʼs not enough 
to just know that weʼve sinned against Jesus!  Rest assured, we are all going to fail.  We are all going to 
sin.  But we must be willing to turn away from our sinful nature.  We must be willing to run toward Jesus!  
And remember that Jesus forgives.  And Jesus wants to use us as an example to others.    

2 Timothy 2:13 - “Even when we are faithless, He remains faithFULL.” -- Did Peter fail Jesus? Yes.  Do I 
fail Jesus? Yes. Do you fail Jesus?  Yes.  Did Jesus fail Peter? NO!  Does Jesus fail you and me?  NO!!  
That is the essence of Christianity.  Do you know what holds your relationship to Jesus together, or my 
relationship, or Peterʼs relationship together?  FAITHFULNESS!!....but not our faithfulness...HIS 
faithfulness, Godʼs faithfulness!  And you know what.....that is GOOD news!  We all fail Him...HE DOES 
NOT FAIL US!  That is good news!  

All of us will sin in the future.  Some of us will have moments of weeping, like Peter.  But it doesnʼt matter 
what weʼve done...we always have good news...Jesus fails no one!  Remember that this week.  
Remember that Jesus will not fail us at work.  Jesus will not fail us at home.  He has big plans for each of 
us, Jeremiah 29:11...”For I know the plans I have for you, declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and not 
to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future”.  

The Remedy for Failure is a Friendship with Jesus -
Luke 22:32 Jesus tells Peter at the Last Supper “...when you have turned again, (meaning when you have 
repented and turned it back around) strengthen your brothers.” In other words...when we sin, turn to your 
brothers in Christ, tell your story, tell the truth, so that others will come to Jesus.  Because the victory of 
our story is not us...it is Jesus.  Driscoll says We are the villain of our own lives, and Jesus is the hero. 
The key to overcoming sin is a friendship with Jesus.  

So what happens between Peter and Jesus?  
When you sin against your wife, or your buddy, what do you do?  You get together and have a talk face to 
face, right?  Thatʼs what Jesus did with Peter.  In His resurrected body, Jesus has breakfast with Peter.  

Side note - a Jehovahʼs witness believe Jesusʼ spirit rose from the dead, but not His body.  In other 
words, Jesus rose as an angelical being.  Well...sorry, but HEʼS HAVING BREAKFAST!  Angels donʼt eat 
breakfast.  There arenʼt angel parents telling angel kids “better eat breakfast, itʼs the most important meal 
of the day!”.  



Anyways, letʼs go to John 21:15-17...
They are having a face to face.  How many times did Peter deny Jesus? 3 How many times did Jesus ask 
Peter if he loved Him? 3.  Pretty cool.  Guys, maybe you have sinned against a friend or family member, 
and you need to work things out.  You need to look that person in the eye and ask forgiveness.  Or maybe 
you are on the flip-side.  Maybe youʼre the one who has been sinned against.  You need to look that 
person in the eye and give forgiveness.  Like Jesus and Peter, you must work things out face to face.  
They strengthened their friendship....and that friendship with Jesus is the remedy for our failures.  

So through all this, weʼll see how Peterʼs friendship and faithfulness to Christ will overcome his own sinful 
nature.  This, my friends, is why we must learn the story of Peter.  Next week, weʼll see the rest of his 
powerful testimony.    

----------

But who was the first person to run to Jesusʼ tomb?  Who steps forward from this point to spread the 
gospel?  Who did Jesus give that responsibility to?

Story of Jesus telling Peter to lower his nets and Peter telling him theyʼve been fishing all night...

Peterʼs death: watch Mark Driscollʼs “Jesus and Peter” video from 9-25-11

Famous Peter quotes or Key Verses: Acts 10:34-35, 1 Peter 4:16


